
Accommodation and local transport 
We have made arrangements with a number of hotels in Copenhagen in different price ranges. One hotel, 

Scandic hotel Sydhavnen is located close to AAU-CPH, while the rest of the hotels are located in the centre 

of Copenhagen, carefully selected to provide easy public transportation to AAU-CPH. In all hotels there are 

a limited number of rooms pre-booked until 27 March 2013.  

Next to the booking information for each hotel, information about public transport to each hotel has been 

added. For information about buying a discount travel card, please go to 

www.moviatrafik.dk/dinrejse/Tourist/English-tourist/Pages/English-tourist.aspx. 

  

http://www.moviatrafik.dk/dinrejse/Tourist/English-tourist/Pages/English-tourist.aspx


Scandic hotel Sydhavnen 
Pre-booking up to 30 rooms at a special price on the hotel closest to AAU-CPH (approximately 700 meters), 

Scandic Hotel Sydhavnen, have been arranged. The special price for a single room is 920 DKK per night, incl. 

VAT, service and breakfast.  

Rooms are available until 27. March 2013 and reservations can be made by sending an e-mail to 

sydhavnen@scandichotels.com, stating the booking-code (AAL290413) and your credit card information 

for guarantee of reservation.  

Address Sydhavns Plads 15, Copenhagen:  

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Sydhavns+Plads+15,+K%C3%B8benhavn,+Danmark&hl=da&ie=UTF8&ll=

55.654493,12.541451&spn=0.020169,0.05034&sll=55.720923,11.502686&sspn=5.156,12.886963&oq=Sydh

avns+Plads+15,+danmark&hnear=Sydhavns+Plads+15,+2450+K%C3%B8benhavn,+K%C3%B8benhavn+SV,+

Danmark&t=m&z=15  

See hotel web-page for further information: 

www.scandichotels.com/Hotels/Countries/Denmark/Copenhagen/Hotels/Scandic-Sydhavnen/ 

Transport from CPH airport to the Scandic hotel Sydhavnen 

Take the Metro (use one clip at a 3 zone discount card or 2 clips at a 2-zone card) from first floor in terminal 

3 and get off at Nørreport station. Change to the S-train system (one floor up) and take any S-train towards 

Køge (line E) or Solrød strand (line A) and get off at Sydhavnen station (4 stops). Approximate travel time is 

35 minutes. Consult www.rejseplanen.dk for this information, including more details and maps to and from 

the stations. 
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AXEL Hotel Guldsmeden 
Pre-booking for 15 rooms at a special price on AXEL hotel has been arranged. The hotel is located close to 

Copenhagen central station (København H) and the city center. The special price for a single room (booking 

4 nights (29/4 – 3/5), other nights may have different prices) is 995 DKK per night, incl. VAT, service and 

breakfast.  

Rooms are available until 27. March 2013 and reservations can be made by sending an e-mail to 

booking@hotelguldsmeden.com, stating the booking-code (223617) and your credit card information for 

guarantee of reservation.  

Address Helgolandsgade 11, Copenhagen:  

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Helgolandsgade+11,+Copenhagen,+Danmark&hl=da&ie=UTF8&sll=55.654493,12.5

41451&sspn=0.020169,0.05034&oq=Helgolandsgade+11,+Copenhagen&hnear=Helgolandsgade+11,+1653+K%C3%

B8benhavn,+K%C3%B8benhavn+V,+Danmark&t=m&z=16  

See hotel web-page for further information: www.hotelguldsmeden.com.  

Transport from CPH airport to AXEL Hotel Guldsmeden 

Take the train (use one clip at a 3 zone discount card or 2 clips at a 2-zone card) from the station under 

terminal 3 and get off at Copenhagen central station (København H). Approximate travel time is 19 minutes 

(see example below). Consult www.rejseplanen.dk for this information, including more details and maps to 

and from the stations. 

  

Transport from AXEL Hotel Guldsmeden to AAU-CPH 

Walk to Copenhagen central station (København H), track 11 or 12 and take S-train (use one clip on a 2 or 3-

zone discount 10 tour card) line A (towards Solrød strand) or line E (towards Køge) and get off at Sydhavnen 

station (2 stops). Walk 750 meters (same direction as the train) to AAU-CPH. Consult www.rejseplanen.dk 

for more details and maps to and from the stations. 
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Absalon City Hotel 
Pre-booking for 25 single rooms and 5 double rooms at a special price on Absalon hotel has been arranged. 

The hotel is located close to Copenhagen central station (København H) and the city center. The special 

price for a single room is 790 DKK per night and 890 DKK per night for the double rooms. All prices are incl. 

VAT, service and breakfast.  

Rooms are available until 27. March 2013 and reservations can be made by sending an e-mail to 

booking@absalon-hotel.dk, stating the booking-code (A13ANNEX52) and your credit card information for 

guarantee of reservation.  

Address Helgolandsgade 15-19, Copenhagen:  

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Helgolandsgade+15-

19,+Copenhagen,+Danmark&hl=da&ie=UTF8&ll=55.671595,12.561579&spn=0.01008,0.02517&sll=55.6721

65,12.561318&sspn=0.01008,0.02517&hnear=Helgolandsgade+15,+1653+K%C3%B8benhavn,+K%C3%B8be

nhavn+V,+Danmark&t=m&z=16  

See hotel web-page for further information: www.absalon-hotel.dk.  

Transport from CPH airport to Absalon City Hotel  

Take the train (use one clip at a 3 zone discount card or 2 clips at a 2-zone card) from the station under 

terminal 3 and get off at Copenhagen central station (København H). Approximate travel time is 19 minutes 

(see example below). Consult www.rejseplanen.dk for this information, including more details and maps to 

and from the stations. 

 

Transport from Absalon City Hotel to AAU-CPH 

Walk to Copenhagen central station (København H), track 11 or 12 and take S-train (use one clip on a 2 or 3-

zone discount 10 tour card) line A (towards Solrød strand) or line E (towards Køge) and get off at Sydhavnen 

station (2 stops). Walk 750 meters (same direction as the train) to AAU-CPH. Consult www.rejseplanen.dk 

for more details and maps to and from the stations. 
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WAKEUP COPENHAGEN 
Pre-booking for 25 single rooms and 5 double rooms at a special price on WAKEUP COPENHAGEN has been 

arranged. The hotel is located close to Copenhagen central station (København H) and the harbor front. The 

special price for a single room is 535 DKK per night and 635DKK per night for the double rooms. All prices 

are incl. VAT, service but excluding breakfast.  

Rooms are available until 27. March 2013 and reservations can be made by sending an e-mail to 

wakeucopenhagen@arp-hansen.dk, stating the booking-code (1378187) and your credit card information 

for guarantee of reservation.  

Address Carsten Niebuhrs Gade 11, Copenhagen:  

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Carsten+Niebuhrs+Gade+11,+Copenhagen,+Danmark&hl=da&ie=UTF8&l

l=55.66771,12.568059&spn=0.020162,0.05034&sll=55.671595,12.561579&sspn=0.01008,0.02517&oq=Cars

ten+Niebuhrs+Gade+11,+Copenhagen&hnear=Carsten+Niebuhrs+Gade+11,+1560+K%C3%B8benhavn,+K%

C3%B8benhavn+V,+Danmark&t=m&z=15  

See hotel web-page for further information: www.wakeupcopenhagen.com  

Transport from CPH airport to WAKEUP COPENHAGEN 

Take the train (use one clip at a 3 zone discount card or 2 clips at a 2-zone card) from the station under 

terminal 3 and get off at Copenhagen central station (København H). Leave the station at the opposite 

direction as the main building (back the same direction as from where the train arrived) and go up on the 

bridge crossing the tracks. Approximate travel time is 26 minutes (see example below). Consult 

www.rejseplanen.dk for this information, including more details and maps to and from the stations. 

 

Transport from WAKEUP COPENHAGEN to AAU-CPH 

There are 2 possibilities for public transport from WKAEUP COPENHAGEN to AAU-CPH.  

By S-train: Walk to Copenhagen central station (København H), track 11 or 12 and take S-train (use one clip 

on a 2 or 3-zone discount 10 tour card) line A (towards Solrød strand) or line E (towards Køge) and get off at 

Sydhavnen station (2 stops). Walk 750 meters (same direction as the train) to AAU-CPH. Consult 

www.rejseplanen.dk for more details and maps to and from the stations. 
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Bu bus: Walk to bus stop Godsbanegården (towards the harbor) and take bus nr. 30 towards Bella Center st 

for 6 stops to bus stop Scandiagade. Walk approx. 500 meters to AAU-CPH. See below and consult 

www.rejseplanen.dk for more details and maps to and from the bus stops.  
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